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The Drosophila melanogaster genome has six physically clustered
NK-related homeobox genes in just 180 kb. Here we show that the
NK homeobox gene cluster was an ancient feature of bilaterian
animal genomes, but has been secondarily split in chordate ancestry. The NK homeobox gene clusters of amphioxus and vertebrates
are each split and dispersed at two equivalent intergenic positions.
From the ancestral NK gene cluster, only the Tlx–Lbx and NK3–NK4
linkages have been retained in chordates. This evolutionary pattern is in marked contrast to the Hox and ParaHox gene clusters,
which are compact in amphioxus and vertebrates, but have been
disrupted in Drosophila.

he Drosophila melanogaster 93D兾E or NK gene cluster
contains six homeobox genes: tinman (tin, NK4), bagpipe
(bap, NK3), ladybird late (lbl), ladybird early (lbe), C15 (93Bal),
and slouch (slou, NK1) in a gene cluster spanning just 180 kb (1,
2). All six genes possess homeobox sequences of the ANTP class
(3), forming a distinct clade within this class along with several
NK-related genes (4). The similarity of the genes and their
clustered arrangement indicates that they arose through a series
of tandem gene duplications, in an analogous way to the Hox
gene cluster. We deduce that the NK homeobox gene cluster is
ancient, dating at least to the base of the Bilateria. The reasoning
is based on the phylogenetic distribution of these genes. Animals
from very divergent evolutionary lineages have orthologues of
each Drosophila NK gene (except for lbl and lbe, which are recent
tandem duplicates). For example, human NKX3.1 and NKX3.2
(BAPX1) genes are orthologues of Drosophila bap, LBX1 and
LBX2 genes are orthologues of the ancestral ladybird gene, two
human genes equivalent to mouse Nkx1.1 and Nkx1.2 are orthologues of slou, and TLX1, TLX2, and TLX3 (the HOX11 family)
are orthologues of C15 (4). It is also likely that human NKX2.3,
NKX2.5, and NKX2.6 are orthologues of Drosophila tin, although
sequence similarity is less clear (4, 5). Existence of these human
genes implies that the tandem duplications that produced these
various NK-related genes had occurred before the divergence of
humans and Drosophila and, by implication, before the separation of the Deuterostomia and Ecdysozoa. Therefore, Drosophila
NK (and related) genes have remained a tight gene cluster since
the origin of these genes ⬎500 million years (Myr) ago, which
implies the existence of a selective reason for the gene clustering
in Drosophila.
To assess whether maintenance of homeobox gene clustering
is conserved in other taxa, we have examined a cephalochordate,
amphioxus (Branchiostoma floridae). This animal is ideal for this
comparison because, as a chordate, it belongs to a phylum very
distantly related to arthropods, yet it has a genome uncomplicated by the extensive gene duplications that accompanied
vertebrate evolution (6). Furthermore, amphioxus has a single
canonical Hox gene cluster (7) and a compact ParaHox gene
cluster (8), suggesting that the genome has not undergone
wholescale rearrangement from the ancestral bilaterian state.
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Materials and Methods
Cloning and Genomic Walking. Three single-animal genomic librar-

ies were used to isolate B. floridae genes and for genomic
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walking: cosmid libraries MPMGc117 and MPMGc118, distributed by the Resource Center and Primary Database, Berlin
(www.rzpd.de) and a genomic phage library in lambda FIXII (9).
Contig 1 was initiated by using an AmphiNK3 cDNA probe (G.
Panopoulou, Max Planck Institute for Molecular Genetics, Berlin, personal communication); this probe hybridized to one
genomic phage clone, which was used to isolate cosmids for
genomic walking. AmphiNK4 and AmphiNK3 were identified
from this walk. Two cDNA clones of AmphiNK4 were also
isolated from an amphioxus embryo library (10). An AmphiLbx
fragment was obtained by degenerate PCR (11) on the cDNA
library. The cloned PCR fragment was used to probe the cosmid
library MPMGc117; Lbx-positive clone MPMGc117A1852 was
then used to initiate genomic walking (contig 2). Because we
reasoned that AmphiTlx might be within the resultant contig, we
designed degenerate Tlx primers from Ciona intestinalis Tlx
(gene identified by BLAST to the Joint Genome Institute Ciona
genome assembly at www.jgi.doe.gov) and mammalian Tlx sequences. PCR identified AmphiTlx in clone MPMGc117B1601;
a partial cDNA from this gene was also identified by PCR.
Contig 3 was initiated by screening cosmid library MPMGc117
with a probe from an AmphiNK1 cDNA, provided by G. Panopoulou, yielding positive clone MPMGc117P1753. Genomic
walking from this cosmid established contig 3, which was then
screened for homeoboxes by direct sequencing with a degenerate
helix three primer (7). Sequencing revealed a second NK1 gene,
AmphiNK1b, in cosmid MPMGc118G2336. A partial cDNA of
the latter gene was also obtained by PCR. Genomic walking and
sequencing identified the two AmphVent and one AmphiLcx
genes in this contig. All clone overlaps were confirmed by
cross-hybridization and sequencing.
Sequencing. Genomic phage inserts were recloned into a pUC18

vector modified to contain a NotI site. Shotgun sequencing of
phage and cosmid clones was performed at the Wellcome Trust
Sanger Institute. Sequence was assembled from reads of Phred
quality ⱖ30, attempts were made to resolve all sequencing
problems, compressions, and repeats, and the assembly was
confirmed by restriction digestion. Cosmid and phage sequences
were analyzed by NIX at the U.K. Human Genome Mapping
Project Resource Centre to obtain gene and exon predictions,
followed by further comparison by using CLUSTALX alignment to
homologues.
Fluorescent in Situ Hybridization. Fluorescent in situ hybridization
to amphioxus embryo metaphase chromosomes used probes
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from cosmids MPMGc118M0380 (contig 1), MPMGc117A1852
(contig 2), and MPMGc117M0861 (contig 3) and was performed
as described (12), except that the hybridizations were overnight
at 41°C and washes were at 45°C.
Results
We isolated genomic clones for nine NK-related homeobox
genes from the amphioxus B. floridae. Comparisons of deduced
homeodomain sequences between amphioxus, vertebrates, and
Drosophila (Fig. 1) identifies these genes as orthologues of tin
(AmphiNK4), bap (AmphiNK 3), Lbx (AmphiLbx), C15
(AmphiTlx), and slou (two genes, AmphiNK1a and AmphiNK1b).
We also cloned three divergent amphioxus homeobox genes
without homologues in the Drosophila NK cluster [AmphiVent1
(13), AmphiVent2, and AmphiLcx]; these are not discussed
further.

Fig. 2. Contigs containing amphioxus NK-related homeobox genes. Only cosmid clones are shown, showing RZPD clone ID numbers; phage clones are not
shown. Red bars are fully sequenced clones; black bars are partially sequenced clones. Green boxes are homeobox gene exons; yellow circles and ovals are
nonhomeobox genes identified; arrows denote transcriptional orientation. G, related to germ cell-less genes; P, catalytic subunit of ser兾thr protein phosphatase;
S, synaptojanin-related; S18, syntaxin 18-related; Tm, gene for putative transmembrane protein.
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Fig. 1. Deduced homeodomain amino acid sequences of amphioxus NKrelated homeobox genes aligned to orthologues from D. melanogaster and
human. Dashes indicate identical residues.

Genomic walking by using cosmid end fragments allowed us
to extend the physical map around each amphioxus gene. We
assembled three contigs of 200, 161, and 77 kb (Fig. 2). Five of
the cosmids encompassing homeobox genes, and one other
cosmid, were completely sequenced; the remaining 12 cosmids
were partially sequenced to verify clone overlaps and extend
coding sequences. We also fully sequenced two lambda clones
from the same genomic regions. The physical maps reveal that
the amphioxus NK-like genes are dispersed over an extensive
genomic region, far larger than the distance encompassed by the
Drosophila 93D兾E gene cluster or the amphioxus Hox and
ParaHox gene clusters. Contig 1 contains AmphiNK4 and
AmphiNK3, the orthologues of Drosophila tinman and bagpipe.
No intervening coding sequences are found between these two
genes. Contig 2 contains AmphiTlx and AmphiLbx, plus at least
three nonhomeobox genes mapping outside the pair of homeobox genes. Contig 3 contains AmphiNK1b, AmphiNK1a, and
the three divergent genes, plus at least two nonhomeobox genes
(one mapping between two of the homeobox genes; Fig. 2). One
of these genes, a member of the synaptojanin gene family, has a
distant homologue within the Drosophila NK gene cluster,
between C15 and slou.
The physical maps alone do not reveal whether the three
contigs are adjacent, at distant positions along the same chromosome, or on different chromosomes (B. floridae has 19
chromosome pairs). To resolve between these alternatives, we
used two-color fluorescent in situ hybridization to amphioxus
metaphase chromosomes with double and triple combinations of
cosmid probes. All probe combinations consistently showed that
the three contigs map to the same chromosome but are dispersed
along it (Fig. 3). Specifically, contig 1 is telomeric, whereas
contigs 2 and 3 are closer to the center of a chromosome arm;
the physical order of contigs is 1, 3, 2. We conclude that an
ancestral tightly linked NK gene cluster has dispersed along a
chromosome during evolution. The dispersal is not complete,
because tight linkage is retained between AmphiLbx and
AmphiTlx (55 kb between coding regions), and especially between AmphiNK3 and AmphiNK4 (10.7 kb between coding
regions). Tight linkage also occurs between the two NK1 family
genes in amphioxus.

Fig. 3. Fluorescent in situ hybridization to amphioxus metaphase chromosomes. Cosmid probes used were from: (a) contig 1 (red) and contig 2 (green);
(b) contig 3 (red) and contig 2 (green); and (c) contig 1 (red, arrowhead), contig
3 (red, arrow), and contig 2 (green). (Bars, 1 m.)

To determine how and when the NK homeobox gene cluster
became dispersed, it is necessary to compare with other species.
We searched the human and mosquito genome sequences (14,
15) for homologues of the Drosophila and amphioxus NK cluster
genes and identified their precise positions and organization (Fig. 4). The genome of the malaria mosquito Anopheles
(ENSEMBL release 8.1b.1) was found to include a near intact NK
homeobox gene cluster, with tight physical linkage between
orthologues of NK4, NK3, a single Lbx and Tlx, plus the Msx
gene; the NK1 orthologue was found to be transposed to the X
chromosome. We found four dispersed NK homeobox gene
clusters in the human genome (ENSEMBL release 7.29.1), as
predicted by an earlier study based on band positions (4). These
four are clearly descendent from a single set of NK genes on one

Fig. 4. Comparison of NK homeobox gene clusters between Anopheles,
Drosophila, amphioxus, and human chromosomes. Boxes indicate homeobox
genes, color coding denotes orthologous relationships. Cluster breaks are
denoted by double-parallel marks (when intergenic distance ⬎1 Mb), triple
parallel marks (very large distances), or zigzag (transposition between chromosomes). Angular double arrows denote a large chromosomal inversion in
amphioxus; curved double arrows denote a local inversion of a gene pair
(relative to the Drosophila gene order). Genomic location is shown for human.
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ancestral chromosome. Duplication from one set to four in the
vertebrate lineage mirrors the evolutionary history described for
Hox and ParaHox gene clusters in chordates (4, 7, 8).
We find that the human NK homeobox gene clusters are
broken at the same positions as the amphioxus NK gene cluster.
The first split divides homologues of NK3 and NK4 (either single
genes or a tightly linked NK3–NK4 gene pair) from TLX and
LBX genes (or a TLX–LBX gene pair). This division is seen in
at least three of the human clusters (the fourth cluster is lacking
TLX and LBX so cannot be assessed for this breakpoint). Two
of these splits are manifest as dispersal along a chromosome
(HSA10 and HSA5), with the third being transposition to a
different chromosome (between HSA8 and HSA2). The second
split divides the NK1 genes from the other NK homeobox genes;
for example, dispersal of NKX1.2 (10q26.11; RefSeq
XM㛭061241.1) to a large distance from the TLX–LBX genes.
The latter genes also reveal a probable inversion in the human
lineage. An inversion has also occurred on the amphioxus
lineage, involving the Tlx–Lbx pair in relation to the NK1 genes.
It is notable that the intergenic distance between the linked
NK4 and NK3 homologues in human (NKX2.6 and NKX3.1) is
very small (19.6 kb); this distance is comparable with amphioxus,
where an even shorter intergenic spacer separates these genes.
Genome data from other species indicate this intergenic distance
is consistently short, being ⬍20 kb in all six species examined (3.1
kb in Fugu, 7.2 kb in Drosophila, 8.7 kb in Anopheles, 10.7 kb in
amphioxus, 15.4 kb in mouse, and 19.6 kb in human).
Discussion
We have cloned amphioxus orthologues of all of the clustered
Drosophila NK-related homeobox genes and mapped their relative positions by genomic walking, DNA sequencing, and
chromosomal fluorescent in situ hybridization. The amphioxus
data were then compared with the genomic organization of their
human orthologues, as deduced from a human genome assembly
(14). The most striking finding is that the single amphioxus NK
homeobox gene cluster is broken and dispersed at exactly the
same intergenic positions as the duplicated human NK homeobox gene clusters, which implies that these two sites of
breakage and dispersal arose before the divergence of the
vertebrate and cephalochordate lineages; these splits are a
chordate or deuterostome character. Neither split has occurred
in Drosophila or Anopheles, which retain the ancestral physical
linkage of NK4, NK3, Lbx, Tlx, and (in Drosophila) NK1.
The evolutionary history described here for the NK homeobox
gene cluster contrasts sharply with that observed for the two
other homeobox gene clusters known at present, the Hox and
ParaHox clusters. The NK homeobox gene cluster retained an
ancestral compact organization in Drosophila, but underwent
breakage and dispersal on the chordate lineage. In contrast, both
the Hox and ParaHox gene clusters retain the ancestral compact
organization in amphioxus and humans, but underwent breakage
and dispersal in Drosophila. For example, the Hox cluster is split
into two gene complexes (ANT-C and BX-C) in D. melanogaster
(16), whereas a split at a different position is seen in Drosophila
virilis (17). Furthermore, intergenic distances have expanded in
Drosophila; for example, the BX-C spans 279 kb yet contains just
three Hox genes. Similarly, a ParaHox gene cluster existed early
in metazoan evolution (18), but has been split in Drosophila, with
the ind gene now on chromosome 3 and cad on chromosome 2;
the third ParaHox gene, Xlox, has been lost.
We suggest that the selective pressures for maintaining homeobox gene clustering are different for the NK class genes and
the Hox兾ParaHox genes. It has been argued that compact
clustering of Hox and ParaHox genes is necessary for an
anteroposterior patterning mechanism involving temporal colinearity during and after gastrulation (19). The ancient clustering of Hox or ParaHox genes is prone to disruption; for example,
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in Drosophila, when evolutionary changes to the developmental
program result in less reliance on temporal deployment of these
genes during development. We do not know the precise evolutionary reasons underlying maintenance of NK gene clustering
in Drosophila, although it is most likely related to sequential
functional deployment of these genes during mesoderm development (2). We can deduce, therefore, that this selective pressure was relaxed during the evolution of deuterostome or
chordate development.
Total dispersal of the chordate NK homeobox gene clusters
has not taken place, because two gene pairs are retained. These
linked pairs (NK4 with NK3, and Tlx with Lbx) are maintained
in the amphioxus genome; each pair is also evident on at least
one chromosome in human, mouse, and Fugu. Indeed, after
breakup of the NK gene cluster in chordates, the NK4–NK3 gene
pair has remained linked for ⬎1,520 Myr of lineage evolution,
comprising at least 515 Myr along each of the cephalochordate
and the vertebrate lineages, plus 420 Myr of independent
divergence leading to Fugu and at least 70 Myr to mouse (20–23).
Whether selection is responsible for preservation of the linkage
is difficult to test, because no accurate estimates exist for the rate
of local gene order rearrangement in chordate genomes. The
rate of intergenic spacer breakage for two nematodes has been
estimated as 0.4–1.0 breakages per Mb spacer per Myr (24).
Taking the most conservative of these values and extrapolating
to chordate evolution, we estimate that an intergenic spacer of
12 kb is expected to be broken 7.3 times in 1,520 Myr. The
probability of two randomly chosen genes, separated by such a
spacer, staying tightly linked in the absence of selection is

approximately P ⫽ exp(⫺7.3) ⫽ 0.00067. Because the NK4–
NK3 pair was not randomly chosen, but is one of four possible
gene pairs from an initial array of five, the corrected probability
is ⬇1 ⫺ (1 ⫺ P)4 ⫽ 0.0027. Although the extrapolations involved
have many caveats, these estimates do accord with the general
observation that gene families produced anciently in animal
evolution are generally dispersed around genomes. We suggest,
therefore, selective reasons exist for maintaining the very tight
physical linkage between NK4 and NK3 genes (and possibly
between the more loosely linked Tlx and Lbx genes), perhaps
because of coregulation.
In summary, a global selective pressure for maintenance of the
NK homeobox gene cluster was secondarily relaxed during
chordate evolution, allowing dispersal of most genes in the gene
cluster. The NK4–NK3 and Tlx–Lbx pairs are evolutionary
remnants, possibly retained by a residual selective pressure.
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